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ABSTRACT: For the first tlme for any benthic filter-feeder, this study documents each component
process of nutrient acquisition through natural tidal variations of food availability. The organic content
of seston available during both neap and spring tides in the bay of Marennes-Oleron, France,
decreased from 28 to 8% with ~ncreasingseston concentrat~onfrom 10 to about 90 mg total particulate
mass 1-' Throughout this tidal variation, the blue mussel Mytilus edulis L. cleared more water of particles as seston availability increased. Rejection of filtered material as pseudofaeces prior to ingestion
remained a constant fraction of about 0.93 X the mass of filtered material, so that ingestion rate showed
no signs of stabilising at even the highest food availabihties. We confirm that M. edulis may preferentially reject inorganic matter with pseudofaeces. More significant was the novel observation that the
net selection efficiency with which filtered organics were selectively retained for ingestion increased
rapidly with the rate at whlch seston was filtered, this lncrease being faster for seston of higher organic
content. The result was that the organic content of Ingested matter was enriched by up to 5 times the
organic content of filtered particles. Further, net absorption efficiency for ingested organics varied in
strong positive relation with the organic content of ingested material. Therefore, rates of organic
absorption increased with seston filtration rate, and net energy balance increased despite the decreasing organic content of particles available at higher concentrations. These collective findings demonstrate continuous interrelated changes in feeding physiology that help to maintain rates of nutrient
acquisition independent of short-term fluctuations in seston composition.
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INTRODUCTION

Mussels and other suspension-feeding bivalve molluscs often live in nearshore environments, where particulate matter suspended as seston may comprise a
highly variable mixture of algal cells, detritus and silt
(Bayne & Widdows 1978, Widdows et al. 1979, Heral et
al. 1983, Rodhouse et al. 1984, Smaal et al. 1986, Fegley
et al. 1992, Cranford & Hargrave 1994). Within these
environments, there is an increasing pressure to predict
the carrying capacity for shellfisheries, and to validate
hypotheses on the role of suspension-feeders in coastal
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ecosystem dynamics (e.g Dame et al. 1980, Cloern
1982, Officer et al. 1982, Doering & Oviatt 1986, Asmus
& Asmus 1991, 1993, Bayne & Hawkins 1992, Dame
1993, Heral 1993, Herman 1993, Smaal & Prins 1993).
To help bring understanding to the relevant processes,
there have been many studies of how changes in
both the a.bundance and composition of seston affect
the suspension-feeding behaviour of bivalve molluscs
(see reviews by Winter 1978, Bayne & Newel1 1983,
Hawkins & Bayne 1992, Bayne 1993, Navarro & Iglesias
1993; and recent papers by Cranford & Gordon 1992,
Cranford & Grant 1992, Iglesias et al. 1992, Navarro et
al. 1992, 1994, Barille et al. 1993, in press, Bayne et al.
1993, Newel1 & Shumway 1993, Cranford & Hargrave
1994, Prou et al. 1994).
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Most of these studies have used artificial diets comprised, at least in part, of unicellular algal monocultures. However, it is now recognised that very different
responses are observed in bivalves feed.ing upon natural suspensions of lower organic content (FosterSmith 1975, Cranford & Gordon 1992, Iglesias et al.
1992, Navdrro et al. 1992, Bayne et al. 1993).Applying
different models of feeding behaviour to field populations of bivalves, only those based on data that had
been collected from bivalves feeding upon natural suspensions of particulates yielded predictions that were
in good agreement with observed processes (Doering &
Oviatt 1986)
The main reason for this discrepancy appears to be
related to the relative proportions of food and nonutilisable matter within available seston. Traditionally,
it has been thought that high concentrations of silt
and other inorganics may overload the filtering mechanism and limit by 'dilution' the amount of food material ingested (Jsrgensen 1966, Widdows et al. 1979).
However, the addition of silt to arti.ficia1 algal diets
has been seen to enhance growth In suspension-feeding bivalves, stemming from greater organic absorption associated with faster clearance rate (volume of
water cleared of particles h-') and/or higher absorption efficiency (Winter 1976, Griffiths 1980, Kiarboe et
al. 1980, 1981, Mohlenberg & Kiarboe 1981). It has
also been established that suspension-feeding bivalves may compensate for the 'dilution' of food material by selective pre-ingestive rejection of filtered
inorganic material as pseudofaeces, thereby preferentially retaining organic matter for ingestion (Kiarboe
et al. 1980, Kiarboe & Mahlenberg 1981, Newel1 &
Jordan 1983, Bricelj & Malouf 1984, Bayne et al. 1989,
1993, Prins & Smaal 1989, Pnns et al. 1991, Cranford
& Gordon 1992, Deslous-Paoli et al. 1992, Iglesias et
al. 1992, Navarro et al. 1992, Barille & Prou 1994).
Indeed, experimental evidence from laboratory experiments now suggests that high rates of clearance and
pseudofaeces production will maximise energy gain
when feeding upon natural suspensions, offering the
potential for pre-ingestive selection, but not when
such selection is irrelevant (Tglesias et al. 1992,
Navarro et al. 1992, Bayne et al. 1993). This appears
to explain many of the different responses observed
between bivalves feeding upon algae-enriched and
natural seston. For example, clearance rate has
declined with increasing availability of diets that are
either pure algae (e.g Davids 1964, Winter 1973,
Foster-Smith 1975) or pure inorganics (Cranford &
Gordon 1992), whereas rates of both feeding and
absorption have been stimulated upon addition of silt
to algae (Winter 1976, Cjriffiths 1980, Kiarboe et al.
1980, 1981, Mshlenberg & k a r b o e 1981), and remained nearly constant in response to the increasing

availability of mixed diets of low organic content
(Iglesias et al. 1992).
Pre-ingestive selection thus seems to be a central
process underlying suspension-feeding behaviour in
bivalve molluscs. Recent studies have sugqested that
the efficiency of that selection may vary according to
diet composition (Iglesias et al. 1992, Bdyne et al. 1993,
Barille & Prou 1994) but remain independent of food
availability (Kiarboe et al. 1980, Prins et al. 1991, Iglesias et al. 1992, Navarro et al. 1992). However, these
comparisons have all been made between controlled
experimental conditions of fixed seston abundance
and composition, which have generally been enriched
with cultured algae. Very few studies have monitored
immediate responses to natural tidal variations in food
availability. Working in the bay of Marennes-Oleron,
France, Barille & Prou (1994) showed that selection efficiency in the oyster Crassostrea gigas increased both
with seston organic content and with seston abundance, at all but the highest concentrations. And, at th.e
same site, Prou et al. (1994) monitored the influence
of natural vanations in seston concentration upon
average rates of feeding (1 h-') by a single group of approximately 250 mussels Mytilus edulis which were
maintained collectively within a single raceway. The
present paper also describes feeding behaviour in M.
edulis that were exposed to th.e same natural tidal variations in food availability, coincidentally with the work
of Prou et al. (1994).However, we worked with individual mussels that were each maintained within a separate raceway. And, to enable an integrated appraisal of
observed behaviour in terms of net energy balance, we
monitored additional processes that included clearance rate, selection efficiency, ingestion rate and absorption efficiency. During the course of these measurements, variable currents caused tidal variations in
seston abundance (15 to 83 mg total dry wt I-') that
were almost as great as the corresponding seasonal
range (<g5mg total dry wt I-') measured over an entire
year at a nearby site (Deslous-Paoli et al. 1990). We
document novel findings that (1) establish the fundamental importance of selection processes for M. edulis
in the natural environment and (2)demonstrate continuous interrelated changes in feeding physiology that
help to maintain rates of nutrient acquisition independent of short-term fluctuations in seston composition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mussels ~ V y t l l u sedulis L,were collected from Normandy, France, and transferred for acclimation withln
a plastic mesh bag that was fixed to the mud-flat at
about mid-tide level under the outer end of the pier at
Point Les Chapus in the bay of Marennes-Oleron,
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France. Starting 10 d later, physiological processes
were monitored in those mussels throughout each of 4
natural tidal cycles. Of those cycles, 2 were at spring
tides and 2 were at neap tides. On each occasion,
about 1 h before the tide came in, a fresh group of mussels was transferred from the mud-flat to a temporary
field laboratory on the pier above. Each of 10 individual mussels was maintained in a separate plastic tray
that was supplied with seawater (3.9.82 l.O°C) pumped
from the site of acclimation at rates of 150 to 200 m1
min-l These rates were sufficient to ensure that volumes of suspended particles determined using a Coulter Multisizer were not reduced by more than an average of 40% between the inflow and outflow from each
mussel tray. For each mussel, a glass cover slip was
positioned on a ball of putty (Futex) so as to separate
the true faeces from material that was rejected as
pseudofaeces prior to ingestion. At intervals of 1 to 4 h
during each tidal cycle, samples of suspended particles
from the outflo~uof empty 'control' trays, as well as all
true faeces and all pseudofaeces from each individual
mussel, were each collected separately. Faecal samples were homogenised by rapid repeat-pipetting
within a standard volume (22 ml) of membrane-filtered
(0.45 pm) seawater, and aliquots of both seawater and
faecal samples filtered onto separate pre-weighed and
ashed M'hatman GFC filters. All filters were dried at
60°C before re-weighing, and calculations of the total
dry sample weight per filter were made. Each filter
was then ashed at 450°C for 4 h prior to final weighing,
allowing further calculation of both the ash (inorganic)
and ash-free (organic) masses of each filtered sample.
Dietary abundance was defined in terms of total
particulate mass (TPM;mg I-'), and dietary quality was
defined as the organic content calculated as the fraction of that TPM whlch was comprised of organic matter (OC; fraction).
Processes of feeding and absorption were calculated
as follows: (1)clearance rate (CR; l h-') = (mg inorganic
matter egested both as true faeces and pseudofaeces
h-') + (mg inorganic matter available l-'seawater);
(2) filtration rate (FR; total mg h-') = (mg inorganic matter egested both as true faeces and pseudofaeces h-') X
[ ( m g total particulates 1-l seawater) + (mg inorganic
matter 1-' seawater)]; (3) rejection rate (RR, total mg
h-') = mg total pseudofaeces egested h-'; ( 4 ) net
organic selection efficiency (NOSE; fraction) = [ l - (organic fraction within pseudofaeces) + (oryanlc fraction
within total particulates available in seawater)]; (5) net
organic ingestion rate (NOIR; mg h-') = [FR X (organic
fraction within total particulates available in seawater)] - [RR X (organic fraction within pseudofaeces)];
(6) net organic absorption rate (NOAR; mg h-') =
NOIR - [(mg total true faeces egested h-') x (organic
fraction within true faeces)]; (7) net absorption effi-
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ciency from filtered organics (NAEFO; fraction) =
{NOAR + ( F R X organic fraction within total particulates available in seawater)]; (8) net absorption efficiency from ingested organics (NAEIO; fraction) =
NOAR + NOIR; and (9) organic content of ingested
matter (OCI; fraction) = NOIR + ( F R RR).
Note that CR is calculated assuming loo'?:)retention
efficiency of all particles on the gills. This is not true,
for retention efficiency in mussels decreases progressively from 100% for particles of about 4 pm to less
than 3 0 % ) for particles smaller than 1 1.lin (Lucas et al.
1987, Riisgdrd 1988). Ho\vever, for all particles suspended at Point Les Chapus during these experiments,
(1) the mean equivalent spherical diameter was more
than 5 pm, (2) more than 90% of the total seston volume was comprised of particles with equivalent spherical diameters greater than 4 pm and (3) neither of
these statistics changed significantly either during
tides or between tides (J. Prou & P. Soletchnik unpubl.
data). Therefore, the particles that were not retained
will have represented a small and constant proportion
of all available seston.
Also note that NOSE, NOIR, NOAR, NAEFO and
NAEIO are net measures, NOSE and NOIR being
influenced by mucous losses from the animal as pseudofaeces, whereas NOAR, NAEFO and NAEIO are
influenced both by mucous losses as pseudofaeces and
by metabolic faecal losses, which comprise endogenous materials lost from mussels and other animals following secretion, exocytosis and/or abrasion in the gut
(see '1)iscussion').
Gut transit times were monitored in 8 mussels that
had been acclimated within natural running seawater
before being fed a 20 min pulse of the alga Tetraselrnis
suecica (Kylin) Butcher and then supplied with more
natural running seawater. Individual times to reappearance of natural brown faeces after the egestion of
all green algal monoculture indicated that ingested
natural seston passed through the digestive tract of
mussels with an average (*2 SE) gut transit time of
only 35 +. 17 min. In addition, particles were seen to be
rejected in pseudofaeces within less than 1 min of filtration. Therefore, for the above calculations of feeding
responses, particle availability was calculated as the
integrated average over the corresponding periods of
faecal collection, assuming no significant delay in the
deposition of filtered particles, and assuming that concentrations measured in the outflows from empty 'control' trays were representative of the available particulate matter.
Following all faecal collections, the soft tissues were
excised from each mussel and dried at 60°C before
measuring total soft-body dry weight. Feeding responses were standardised to those for a n equivalent
individual of 1 g dry soft tissue weight as follows:
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Y, = (W,/We)bYe,where Y, is the standardised parameter, IqT is the standard weight (1 g ) , W, is the weight
or length of the experimental anlmal, Ye is the uncorrected parameter, and b is the size exponent of 0.67
for feeding processes in Mytilus edulis (Hawkins et al.
1990) This standard weight of 1 g dry soft tissue weight
was similar to the average (* 2 SE) of 1.11 * 0.13 g
dry soft tissue weight for all experimental mussels.
Using established relations which describe how total
heat losses are linearly related to rates of energy
absorption in Mj,tilus edulis (Hawkins et al. 1989,
Hawkins & Bayne 1991),net energy balance (NEB;J h-'
g-l) was calculated as NEB = -5.8 + [0.83 X (NOAR X
energy content of absorbed organic matter)]. The
energy content of absorbed organic matter was assumed
to be 7.25 J mg-', which was calculated using data
reported in a separate study describing the average
energy available as food material in proteins, lipids
and carbohydrates mg-' total seston organics in the
bay of Marennes-Oleron during May 1980 (Heral et al.
1983).
All statistical tests and procedures used in the analyses and presentation of data were undertaken using
SYSTAT for Windows, Version 5 (SYSTAT Inc., Evanston, IL, USA). Physiological responses were related to
both TPM and O C using multiple linear regression to
establish any separate effects of food abundance and
food composition/quality. Multiple regression models
were fitted in the forward-stepping mode that entered
the most sign.ificant 'predictor' at the first step, and
continued adding and deleting variables to establish
sequentially significant relations with the residual
variances for the dependent variable, until no further
variables were able to 'significantly' improve the overall fit. To help account for correlations between predictors, variables were only included as additional predictors if the probability of their correlation with the
residuals was less than 2.5%. To further avoid constructing multicollinear models with unstable regression coefficient estimates, tolerance (calculated as 1
minus the squared multiple correlation between a predictor and the other predictors included in a model)
was set at 0.01 This meant that any variable with a tolerance of <0.01 was excluded from the fitted model.
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Fig. 2 illustrates how, combining all data from both
neap and spring tides, the organic content (OC; fraction) of available seston decreased from a maximum of
0.28 to a minimum of 0.08 with increasin.g TPMup to
112 mg 1- l , according to a negative relation that was
best described by the equation.

where r2 = 0.44, df = 47, p < 0.001, and bracketed values indicate 95% confidence limits (CL). Analysis of
covariance established that there were no differences
between either the intercepts (F-ratio = 0.29. p = 0.59)
or the exponents (F-ratio = 0.36, p = 0.55) of separate
relationships between OC and TPM for neap and
spring tides. In addition, stepwise multiple regression
analyses confirmed that time after immersion was not a
significant (p > 0.05) predictor of either clearance rate
(CR; l h-') or NEB. Therefore, all data from both neap
and spring tides were pooled to assess immediate
responses in feeding behaviour and growth over the
full range of changes in TPM and OC.
CR was sign~ficantly associated with the TPM of
available seston, according to a positive relationship
that was best described by the linear equation:
CR = 0.60(+1.03)+ 0.039(*0.022) TPM
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tide (Fig 1). This stemmed from greater resuspension
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Fig. 1. Natural cycles in total particulate mass of seston over
2 neap tides and 2 spring tides at Les Chapus, France, 1992
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FILTRATION RATE (mg h - ' )
Fig. 2 Relationship between organic content and total particulate mass of available seston, where data were collected
over 2 n e a p tides (e]
and 2 spring tides (+). Line was fitted by
least squares; refer to Eq. (1) in 'Results' for parameters and
significance level

Fig. 3. Mytilus edulis. Proportion of filtered matter that was
rejected as pseudofaeces in relation to filtration rate in mussels standardised to 1 g dry flesh weight. Data a r e the mean of
separate deterrninations upon 10 replicate mussels. Line was
fitted by least squares; refer to Eq. (4) in 'Results' for parameters and signif~cancelevel

where r2 = 0.54, df = 12, and p = 0.003. Multiple stepwise regression indicated that the O C of available seston did not explain any (p > 0.05) of either the primary
or remaining variance in CR. Therefore, CR increased
as a function of TPA4 alone.
Filtration rate (FR; total mg h-') was the main determinant of rejection rate (RR;total mg h-'), according to
a strong positive relation that was best described by
the linear equation:

where r2 = 0.60, residual df = 11, and p < 0.001. Therefore, as illustrated in Fig 4, NOSE increased from values of approximately zero at the lowest FR to maximum values of about 0.45 at the highest FR, this
increase being much faster for mussels feeding upon
seston of higher O C than of lower OC.
Fig. 5 illustrates how the organic content of ingested
matter (OCI; fraction) increased in highly significant
positive relation with FR (r2 = 0.77, n = 14.p < 0.001),
reaching as much a s 0.7 when filtering suspended particles with a n O C of less than 0.15. Thus, as NOSE
increased with FR ( Fig. 4, Eq. 5 ) , OCIwas increasingly
enriched by up to 5 tlmes the OCof filtered particles
Net absorption efficiency from ingested organics
(NAEIO; fraction) varied with OCI in a strong positive
relation that was best described by the exponential
equation.

where r2 = 0.99, residual df = 12, and p < 0.001. The
remaining variance in RR did vary in negative relation
with OC, but with a statistical probability of only p =
0.045. Neither RR nor ingestion rate (IR = FR - RR; total
mg h-') showed any signs of slowing at even the highest food availabilities, when RR remained a constant
fraction of about 0.93 X FR (Eq. 3). However, as illustrated in Fig. 3, RR + FR decreased rapidly as FR fell
below about 100 m g total seston h-' according to a
relatlon that was best described by the exponential
equation:

where r2 = 0.99, residual df = 12, and p i0.001.
Multiple stepwise regression analysis showed that
net selection efficiency for total organics (NOSE; fraction) was associated both with FR and O C according to
separate significant relations that were best described
by the allometric equation:
NOSE = [3 88(228, 6 59) X FR"""i('"llx OC"'~~"'"~1 - 2

(5)

where r2 = 0.97, I-esidual df = 12, and p < 0.001. This
relation is illustrated in Fig 6a, showing how NAEIO
increased from about 0.2 at the lowest OCI. The result
was that as OCIincreased with FR and NOSE, NAEIO
increased with IR in a positive relation that was best
described by the exponential equation:

where the maximal value for NAEIO was limited to
0.95, r2 = 0.92, residual df = 13, and p i0.001. This relation is illustrated in Fig. 6b, showing that NAEIO increased to near-maximal val.ues for all IRs greater than
about 15 mg h-'.
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FILTRATION RATE (rngh-l)

Fig. 5. Mytilus edulis. Organic content of filtered matter (0),
and organic content of ingested matter (e)in relation to filtration rate (FR) in mussels standardised to 1 g dry flesh weight.
Data are the mean of separate determinations upon 10 replicate mussels. Line was fitted by least squares where OCI =
0.049(0.025,0.095)X FRO J51'0 15', r2= 0.77,n = 14, and p < 0.001

NAEFO = 1.28(*0.12)+ 0.96(*0.09)NOSE
- 8.00(*0.86)0C

(8)

where r2 = 0.98, residual df = 11, a n d p < 0.001. This
indicates how NAEFO increased in positive relation
with NOSE, but varied in negative relation with OC, so
that the highest net absorption efficiencies were
recorded when mussels were feeding upon seston with
the lowest OC.
Net energy balance (NEB;J h-') increased with TPM
in a relationship that was best described by the allometric equation:

NEB = 10.064 (0.006,0.639) X TPM'-59'*0-621
1 - 10

Fig. 4. Mytilus eduhs. Net organic selection efficiency in relation to both the organic content of available seston and filtration rate in mussels standardised to l g dry flesh weight:
(a) original data, and (b) function plot fitted by least squares;
refer to Eq. (5) in 'Results' for parameters and sign~ficance
level

Net absorption efficiency from filtered organics
(NAEFO;fraction) was associated both with NOSE and
OC, according to separate relations that were best described by the linear equation:

(9)

where r2 = 0.68, residual df = 12, a n d p < 0.001. This
relation is illustrated in Fig. 7 , showing no indication
that the increase in NEB was beginning to slow at the
highest recorded food availabilities. Further, as also
illustrated in Fig. 7, a n d as has been confirmed by stepwise regression, the interrelations described above
served to maintain NEB independent of observed variation in the OC of available seston.

DISCUSSION
This is the first study to document each component
process of nutrient acquisition through natural tidal
variations of food availability in any benthic filterfeeder Very different responses have recently been
observed in bivalves feeding upon natural suspensions
of low organic content, rather than upon artificial ex-
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the highest food availabilities (Eq. 3, Fig. 3). Most significant was the observation that NOSE, with which filtered organics were selectively retained for ingestion,
increased rapidly with FR. This increase was much
faster for mussels feeding upon seston of higher O C
than of lower OC (Eq. 5, Fig. 4). The result was that the
OCIincreased with feeding rate (Fig. 5). And, because
the NAEIO increased with OCI (Eq. 6, Fig. 6a), net
NOAR and NEB remalned independent of the decreasIng O C within particles that were available at increasingly higher concentrations (Fig. 7).
Increased CR at higher TPM and proportionally
constant rejection of filtered material as pseudofaeces
a r e consistent with recent laboratory studies in different bivalve species, suggesting that high rates of clearance and pseudofaeces production will maximise
energy gain when feeding upon natural suspensions,
offering the potential for pre-ingestive selection, but
not when such selection is irrelevant (Iglesias et al.
1992, Navarro et al. 1992, Bayne et al. 1993). Exact
relations may vary according to species, physiological
status and food availability. Positive correlations have
recently been described between the TPlM of natural
seston and CR in both Mytilus edulis (Newell & Shumway 1993) and Cerastoderma edule (Iglesias et al.
1992).Alternatively, Barille & Prou (1994) reported that

INGESTION RATE (mgh-')
Fig 6. Mj/tilus edulis. Absorption efficiency fron ingested
organics in relation to both ( a ) organic content of ingested
matter and (b) ingestion rate in mussels standardised to 1 g
dry flesh weight. Data are the mean of separate determinations upon 10 replicate mussels. Lines were fitted by least
squares; refer to Eqs. (6) & (7) in 'Results' for parameters and
significance levels

perimental diets (see 'Introduction'). Therefore, it
should not be surprising that interrelations documented here for the mussel Mytilus eduljs L. a r e novel
a n d appear to contradict many earlier findings.
To summarise our results, combining all data from
both neap and spring tides, the OC of available seston
decreased with increasing abundance of up to about
90 my TPM. Throughout this variation, C R increased
with TPM (Eq. 2). This did not reflect any 'gut-filling'
response following prolonged emersion, for CR was
independent of how long the mussel had been
immersed. Further, pseudofaeces production rate
remained a constant fraction of about 0.93 X FR, so that
ingestion rate showed no signs of stabillsing at even

Fig. 7 Mytilus edulis. Net energy balance in relation to both
the organic content and total particulate mass of available
seston in mussels standardised to 1 g dry flesh weight. Data
are the mean of separate determinations upon 10 replicate
mussels. Line was fitted by least squares; refer to Eq (8) in
'Results' for parameters and s ~ g n ~ f i c a n clevel
e
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CR in Crassostrea gigas is maintained high but constant when feeding upon natural seston at TPMs of up
to 50 mg 1-', before decreasing with further increases
in TPM. An upper limit to the rate of particle processing is generally acknowledged in all species (tviddows
et al. 1979, Bayne & Newel1 1983).Therefore, we anticipated that CR in M. edulis would ultimately have
decreased at higher TPMs than were experienced in
the present study.
Working coincidentally with the present study, Prou
et al. (1994) used an electronic sensor to monitor relative turbidity and thereby average rates of feeding
(l h-') in response to the same natural variations in seston concentration among a single group of approximately 250 Mytilus edulis that were maintained collectively within a common raceway (65 1 volume, with
a through-flow of 10 1 min-l). Fig. 8 of Prou et al. (1994)
indicated that clearance rate (1 h-') increased with
seston concentration However, both the average
clearance rate and influence of seston concentration
recorded by Prou et al. (1994) were lower than present
findings based upon the direct collection of biodeposits
from individual M. edulis (average of 1.4 vs 2.6 1 h-' g"
dry tissue weight and an overall increase with TPM of
0.5 vs 2.5 1 h- ' g-' dry tissue weight, respectively). A
similar reduction in clearance rates was found in the
oyster Crassostrea gigas compared under identical circumstances (Barille & Prou 1994). These differences
presumably reflect progressive particle depletion and
secondary filtration of water as seawater passes over a
population of shellfish (Frechette et al. 1992) and possibly also a higher proportion of inactive animals when
maintained together under raceway conditions (Barille
& Prou 1994).
Our finding that RR varied in strong positive relation
with FR (Eq. 3; r2 = 0.99) is not consistent with earlier
suggestions that the threshold TPMabove which pseudofaeces are produced coincides with a maximum
ingestion rate (Winter 1978, Widdows et al. 1979). Instead, as has been reported earlier for Mytilus edulis
feeding mainly upon natural seston (Kiarboe et al.
1980),we saw that both RR and IR increased across the
full range of seston availability. However, with increasing food availability above loads experienced here, we
anticipated that IR would reach maxlmal values, associated with reduced CR and/or an increase in the ratio
RR + FR, as have both been observed in M. edulis feeding upon pure cultured algae (Foster-Smith 1975).
Our observation that FR was a primary determinant
of NOSE (Eq. 5, Fig. 4) has not previously been
reported for any other filter-feeder, and appears to be
of great significance in Mytilus edulis. The result was
that as FR increased, the OCI was increasingly
enriched by up to 5 times the OC of filtered particles
(Fig. 5). Past studies have reported pre-ingestive selec-

tion (see 'Introduction'), but not that the associated
efficiency of selection increased with FR. Indeed, neither Kierrboe et al. (1980) nor Prins et al. (1991)
observed any effects of food availability on the efficiency of organlc selection in M. edulis. However, as
acknowledged by Prins et al. (1991), both of those
studies made their comparisons on the basis of chlorophyll a within cultured alga added to silt suspensions,
which limited the sensitivity of their analyses. We do
not suggest here that NOSE will increase with FR in
all suspension-feeding bivalves. For example, NOSE
was independent of large variations in the TPM of
mainly natural seston available to Cerastoderma edule
(Iglesias et al. 1992, Navarro et al. 1992). This difference appears to be related to contrasting behaviour,
whereby IR is much more closely regulated in C. edule
than in M. edulis, primarily through adjustments of CR
(Foster-Smith 1975, Bayne & Newell 1.983).
We have confirmed here that NOSE may vary
according to seston composition (Eq. 5, Fig. 4), with
past studies suggesting a hyperbolic relation with the
OC of filtered material (see 'Introduction') Mucus
represents a roughly constant fraction of RR (Hawkins
unpubl.). Therefore, assuming an unchanging potential for sorting, and given a particle OC of up to only
0.2, it seems likely that relative enrichment of pseudofaeces by mucus is the reason why NOSE decreased
with the OC of seston available in the present study
(Fig. 4).
The mechanisms effecting selective rejection within
pseudofaeces are poorly understood. Cell shape, electrical charge and chemical cues such as algal ectocrines may be significant (Newel1 et al. 1989, Ward &
Targett 1989, Kemp et al. 1990, Prieur et al. 1990), but
these factors are unlikely to explain the increase in
NOSE with FR. Behavioural or morphological variables
concerning the labial palps and possibly the gills seem
more likely. We know that labial palps are the primary
site of particle sorting among suspension-feeding
bivalves (Barille 1994, Ward et al. 1994), that mussels
may adapt palp size following transplantation to sites
of different turbidity (Essink et al. 1989),and that positive correlations exist between the size of those palps
and the efficiency of associated selection (Kierrboe &
Merhlenberg 1981).
A further finding important to our overall understanding of suspension-feeding behaviour in Mytilus
edulis was that the NAEIO increased in highly significant positive linear relation with OCI (Eq. 6, Fig. 6a).
Positive relations have previously been observed
between net absorption efficiency and the OC of
seston ingested by mussels feeding upon laboratory
diets, availablrt at environmentally unrealistic concentrations, below the threshold at which pseudofaeces
are produced (Hawkins et al. 1986, Navarro et al.
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1992). Our findings indicate th.at this interrelation
continues at much faster rates of feeding in the natural environment. Irrespective of feeding rate, we
attribute the dependence of NAEIO on OCI to metabolic faecal losses incurred through normal digestive
processes, which include materials lost from mussels
and other animals following secretion, exocytosis
and/or abrasion in the gut (Hawkins et al. 1983,
Hawkins & Bayne 1992). These losses may represent
a constant fraction of the mass ingested (Hawkins et
al. 1990, Navarro et al. 1994), and a r e thus of greater
proportional influence upon the net efficiency of
absorption from ingested matter of low OC.
As a result of the above interrelations, NAEIO
increased with IR (Eq. 7, Fig. 6b). This is in contrast to
previous findings in mussels feeding below the pseudofaeces threshold. Then, NAEIO decreased wlth IR,
presumably because faster associated gut passage
tlmes reduced the opportunity for digestion and
absorption (cf. Bayne et al. 1984, 1987, 1989, Navarro
et al. 1992). Furthermore, the NAEFO was highest
when feeding upon seston with the lowest OC, and this
occurred despite the positive relation between net
absorption efficiency and food OC when feeding upon
suspensions available below the pseudofaeces threshold (Hawkins et al. 1986, Navarro et al. 1992). These 2
differences clearly illustrate the physiological significance of collective positive relations described here
between CR and TPM, IR a n d Cl?,NOSE and FR, OCI
and NOSE, a n d NAEIO and OCI.
Considering the integrated physiological implications of these interrelations, then although the OC of
seston decreased as TPM increased, NEB continued to
increase at the highest recorded food availabilities of
up to about 90 total dry mg 1-' (Fig 7). The highest
NEB computed here was 140 J h-'. This is greater than
has previously been recorded for mussels in their natural environment, but it is important to realise that
these high values correspond with transient maxima in
seston availability, and only occurred during the
fastest current speeds associated with spring tides.
Therefore, they are well in excess of the daily average.
To compute that daily average, w e estimated the avera g e TPM of available seston at hourly intervals, using
the data illustrated in Fig. 2 for both neap a n d spring
tides, to estimate a cycle in TPM that is representative
for mussels submerged throughout 9 of every 12 h over
the longer term. We then used the positive relation
between TPMand NEB (J h-'; Eq. 9) to compute hourly
net energy balances whilst the mussels were submerged in the natural environment at Les Chapus. We
also assumed a net energy loss of 0.9 J g-' tissue dry
weight h-' during periods of aerlal exposure as reported for Mytilus edulis by Shick et al. (1988).These
computations are illustrated in Fig. 8, and result in a n
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integrated NEB of 263 J d-' Given that mussel tissue
contains about 20 J mg-' total dry weight, this represents a growth rate of 13.2 mg or 1.3% d-' for a mussel
of 1 g dry flesh weight. Previ0.u~direct measures of tissue growth over a full year have shown that transplanted M. edulis grew fastest during the months of
May and J u n e in the bay of Marennes-Oleron, when
mussels with a n average of 0.25 g dry flesh weight
grew a n average of at least 6 m g or 2.4 % d ' (Boromthanarat & Deslous-Paoli 1988). If one assumes the theoretical weight exponent for growth of 0.75, then these
growth rates observed directly in the field a r e equivalent to about l ? mg or 1.? % d-' in a mussel of 1 g dry
flesh weight. Clearly, our predicted growth of 1.3% d-'
for animals of the same size at the same time of year is

TIME AFTER INITIAL IMMERSION (h)
Fig. 8. Mytilus eduhs. Average total particulate mass (TPM;
mg I-') available a s scston and hourly net energy balance in
relation to time after initial immersion over 24 h in mussels
submerged for 9 of every 12 h within the intertidal zone at Les
Chapus, France. TPM was calculated as the average between
those illustrated for neap tldcs and spring tides in Fig. 1. NEB
was calculated using the average TP1\4values illustrated here
and E q . (9) relating R'EB and TP.M as descr~bedin 'Results'
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no higher than these direct measures of maximal
growth, which lends confidence to the interrelationships and energy fluxes that are presented here.
These findings therefore help us to understand the
means by which Mytilus edulis grow within turbid
nearshore waters. In particular, we have described
how clearance rates varied in positive relation with
rapid tidal fluctuations in the availability of natural seston, and how net organic selection efficiency increased
markedly with the rate of filtration, with the result that
the organic content of ingesta and associated efficiencies and rates of organic absorption each increased
with feeding rate. These are novel observations that
have profound implications on our understanding of
nutritional requirements and the role of suspensionfeeders in coastal ecosystem dynamics (see 'Introduction'). They also build upon earlier appreciation of the
general significance of particle selection (Kierrboe et al.
1980, Kiarboe & Mohlenberg 1981; and see 'Introduction'), providing significant new insights on how filterfeeders may grow so qulckly despite the i.ncreasing
'dilution' of available food by silt resuspended within
higher concentrations of natural seston.
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